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By Suzanne Moifatt
DoHy Staff WNieiFour veterans and a name new to ASI have found their way to the final roster of those vying for ASI’s top two positions in next week’s elections.ASI veterans Erica Brown and Louie Brown are both running for the 1994-95 presidency, along with Jason Berry, a business senior. Berry hasn’t previously held an office with ASI.In the board chair race are two can-
• WHO'S RUNNING: A l(X)k at who 
is seeking to join the 1994-95 Board of 
Directors /  page 2
• FORUMS: Thursday at U .U . Hour in 
U .U . Plaza, and Thursday from 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium
didates currently serving as representa­tives from the College of Engineering: John Lew and Rob Martin.
Elections will take place on April 13 and 14. Along with electing a new presi­dent, chair and representatives, students
will be voting via referendum on their choice for the university’s academic calen­dar.
• Erka Brown: Make ASI 'more approachable'Home economics senior Erica Brown has been a part of ASI since her freshman year. She said she first got involved with ASI because she felt intimidated by it and wanted to learn more.“Sometimes students feel intimidated by ASI and they won’t approach it,” she
See ELECTION, page 2
Stock market 
still steeped 
in uncertainty
By Rick Gladstono
Assaioted Piess
NEW YORK — The worst may not be over for the U.S. stock market, pummeled last week by a barrage of economic and political news that inves­tors have increasingly viewed as omens of rising inflation and uncertainty.
News Analysis
Many professionals don’t rule out a renewed selling assault today when the market reopens from a three-day Easter weekend. But others say the respite gave investors an oppor­tunity to rethink the im­pulse of dumping stocks. Some forecasters are even expecting stocks to rebound 
See MARKET, page 6
U.S. may provoke N. Korea to stop nuclear program
By Kim I. Mills
Associofed Piess
WASHINGTON — The United States is willing to risk provoking war to stop North Korea’s program to develop nuclear weapons, but “we’re not on the brink of c r i s i s , ” D e fe n se  Secretary William Perry said Sunday.“We do not want and will not provoke a war over this or any other issue in Korea,” Perry said Sunday on NBC’s “Meet the Press.” “But we will take a very firm stand and strong ac­tions. I t ’s conceivable where those actions might provoke
See N. KOREA, page 3
Over the top
«
■
Mustang pole vaulter Dwayne Dawson celebrates a qualifying jump of 16 feet 10.75 inches 
at the Mustang Open on Saturday. He will represent Cal Poly at the Track and Field Nation­
als in Raleigh, N.C., on May 28. Daily photo by Scott Robinson /  See SPORTS, back page
By Brian Volk
Doily Stoff WiiterSexual assault, women’s finances, diversity among faculty and health care reform are just a few of the topics expected to be covered through Thursday as part of this year’s Women’s Week at Cal Poly.Additionally, the Second Annual Chicana/Latina Women’s Conference will be held on-campus today through Saturday.Sponsored by the multicultural sorority Lambda Sigma Gamma, the Chicana/ Latina Women’s Conference will consist of poetry readings, dan­ces, discussions of science, health and HIV, gang awareness, and financial aid for women in the Chicana/Latina
community.The four-day Women’s Week events begin today and features semi­nars, panel programs and four keynote speakers from around the country.“What this does is that it presents a forum where women can get together and hear the issues that af­fect them,” said Joan Cirone, head of Nursing Services at the Health Cen­ter.As the campus sexual assault response coordinator, Cirone will par­ticipate in a panel that will discuss sexual and physical assault.Mildred Roske, a certified financial planner and a part-time home economics professor, will address
Group assaults former student near Cal Poly
Incident third attack this year in area southwest of campus
By Len Arends 
and Brian Volk
Daily Staff
Campus conferences to focus on women’s issues
Police arrested three suspects Sunday after a 19-year- old Visalia man was beaten and robbed near the Cal Poly campus.The attack, which occurred at 3 a.m. Sunday morning, was the third nighttime assault in the area since January.Richard Johnston, a former Cal Poly business major, said Sunday afternoon he is making a fast recovery from the attack.Johnston said he was walking near the intersection of Hathway and Bond streets when either a GMC or Chevy Minivan pulled alongside him.Five Hispanic males wearing black and white clothing jumped out of the vehicle, he said, then surrounded and attacked him. After beating him to the ground, the as­sailants took his wallet, he said, and got back into their vehicle and fled the scene.After walking to a friend’s house nearby, Johnston said he went to the San Luis Obispo Police Department and gave a description of the assailants, their vehicle and four digits of the license plate number.Using this information, and with the aid of positive identification from Johnston, Sgt. David Piotrowski of the San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s Department said suspects — one adult and two juveniles — were taken into custody in Oceano later Sunday morning.Joe Antonio Silva, 18, of Arroyo Grande, was booked on charges of assault with a deadly weapon, robbery and participating in a criminal street gang. As of 3 p.m. Sun­day, Silva was in the County Jail on $15,000 bail.The two youths, whose names were not released, were being held on similar charges in the Juvenile Services Center outside San Luis Obispo.During winter quarter, two separate incidents oc­curred in the same general area south of campus involv­ing assault and robbery.San Luis Obispo Police Sgt. Rocky Miller said his department has reason to believe this latest attack is re­lated to at least one of the earlier assaults. An investiga­tion into a possible link is continuing, he said.
INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY
questions regarding women’s finance.
“I want to help make them ask themselves the fundamental ques­tions of where they are, where they are headed and give them a step-by- step path to follow,” Roske said. “There is a lot of confusing language and vocabulary out there keeping people from making im portant decisions.”
Both Cirone and Roske em­phasized the activities are not limited to women.
“We welcome men to come and share in the joy of accomplishments of the competent women involved,” said Cirone.
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MONDAY
49 school days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER: Mosdy sunny, winds to 25 m.p.h. 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny.
Today's high/low : 65 / 43 Tomorrow's high/low: n.a. / n.a.
TODAY
ASI Elortion • Campaigning begins, 6 a.m.
Seminar • 1993-1994 Women's Studies Lunch Time Seminar, "Breaking Through the Glass Ceiling: Women in Higher Education," Staff Dining Room B, noon 
ASI *  Finance Committee meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY
County Gov. • Board of Supervisors meeting. Board Cham­bers, County Government Center, 8:30 a.m.
Booksoie • Cuesta College library, April 5-6, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. info: 546-3155
Physks Colloquium • "Active Learning in the Introductory Physics Course," David R. Sokoloff, Tufts University and University of Oregon, Science E-26, 11 a.m.
WriterSpoak • Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston, U.U. 220, noon 
Campus Gov. • Academic Senate meeting, U.U. 220, 3 p.m. 
ASI • Outings Committee Leadership workshop, U.U. 204, 5:15 p.m,
ASI • Outings Committee meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.
UPCOMING
ASI ELECTION, '94-'9.S• Campaigning ends — April 12, 5 p.m.•ASI ELECTION-April 13, 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.; April 14,9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Nature Exhibit • "Seashore Wonders" at Morro Bay State Park Museum, March 26-April 9, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. / 772-3084 
Art Exhidt • "Art of the Dunites" at Excellent Center for Art and Culture, Arroyo Grande, through May / 481-7577 
Pow W ow  • Native American dance/drum performance and topical presentations, April 6, Chumash, 6 p.m. / 544-7958
ELECTION: ASI looks to diversify with more women, fewer Greeks in coming race
From page 1
said. “I want to make it more approachable so that stu­dents feel they have a voice.”
•  Louit Brown: Wonts to build on foundationASI Executive Vice FVesident Louie Brown — who last April was considered somewhat an “outsider" to ASI — said running for president wasn’t a hard choice for him.“I want to remain involved with ASI and I want to see through programs I helped implement and make sure they have a future,” he said. He is involved in the reor­ganization of the Multicultural Center, and also is co­chair of the Open House Committee.Ben^y could not be reached for comment this weekend.Lew and Martin also were not available for comment this weekend.Because Martin is currently a representative for the board and has sought approval from his college to con­tinue that term into next year, Elections Committee Chair Chris Nakaishi said that he is looking into ASI bylaws to see if there is any problem with Martin running for the chair slot.There are 29 candidates running for representative positions in the six colleges. But the number of openings is not certain, since some current representatives may seek second terms through their colleges.In the past the ASI board has predominantly consisted Greek-affiliated males, and this year, efforts were made to diversify the candidacy. But at least 16 of the 29 run­ning for board representatives are Greek-affiliated, ac­cording to the 1994 Greek Telephone Directory. In addi­tion, at least one of the chair candidates and one of the presidential candidates are part of the Greek system,Nakaishi said he and his committee made phone calls and attended club meetings in an effort to encourage new people to run.*^e tried to get the word out so people who had an in­terest would pursue it,” he said.The filing period closed with a slightly more diverse list of hopefuls than in past years. Nakaishi said he feels the turnout was encouraging.“There seems to be more women this year,” he said. “There are also more people who have not been involved with ASI before.”Last year, there were four women campaigning for the board of directors, but no females ran for president or chair. This year, five women are running for repre­sentative positions and one is campaigning for president.The committee admits it had problems contacting clubs, Nakaishi said, because most clubs don’t meet
See ELECTION, page 3
Boa»D OF Directors Crroirotes
Here are the names of those seeking seats on the 1994-95 
ASI Board of Directors.
College of Agriculture
Bryan Carr 
Lisa Correia 
Erik Ehn 
Josh Gooch 
Steve MeShane 
T.J. Plew 
Amanda Sullivan 
Antonio Torres, Jr.
College of Architecture & Environmental Design
Darrin Lee 
E.J. Tavella 
Danielle Walker
College of Business
Jacob Abrams 
Gregory Kelley 
Anoirew Larkin 
Leonard Spoto 
Danny Wells
College of Engineering
Doug Asselbergs 
Gerald E. Bolden 
Scott Buswell 
Usa Shoberg 
Eric Walters
College of Liberal Arts
Kirk Akahoshi 
Matthew Boyd 
Jerry Burge 
Jason Toves
College of Science & Math
Mike Flippin 
John T. Frisbee 
Gregory Rovack 
Colette Toomer
A tten tion  June G raduates El Corral Bookstore presents
A special 3'day event for all June Graduates
O r d e r  all your graduation needs including: 
Class Rings (save up to $130  on Gold Rings), 
Personalized Graduation Announcements, 
Thank You Notes, Custom Seal Note Cards, 
Certificates of Appreciation, Diploma Plaques, 
Graduation Information, and much more.
Don V miss this event! Look for the blue tent 
inside E l Corral Bookstore. There will he discounts 
on class rings, prize drawings, important 
information, and more!3-DAYS ONLY!!
APRIL 13,14,15
(W?dn es day' Fri day)
1 0 a m - 4 p m
EIG>iialBookstoie
You've seen it in "Vogue", on Hard Copy, and 
Good Morning America! Now, try it for 
yourself!!
The Original PatentedT H IG H  C R E A MClinically Tested!!
Official Sponsor of the Miss U.S.A. Pageant.
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS
AVAILABLE!
Call Laura 
at 1-800-887-4860
Or mail to Desert Marketing 2800 W. Sahara, suite 2F Las Vegas, NV 89102
Order Now!
One tube- $35.00 Two tubes- $65.00 
(Includes tax, S & H)
Name: _______________________
Phone: _______________________
Address;_______________________
City, State, ZIP: ________________
□ Please Send Distributorship Information
Summer Institute '941
Summer Job Opportunities
1 - Program Assistant Applications 5 - Teaching Assistants available at
4 -  Math Instructors AcadeiSc
Service 
Due: 4/15/94
Summer Institute runs July 31 - September 
2, student hires will undergo trciining May 2 
& May 4 June 1 (Wednesdays 4-6pm)
For more information call Debra at 756-2301
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ELECTION N. KOREA: U.S. wants to examine nuclear sites
From page 2during “dead week,” finals week or the first week of the quarter. He said he tried to get the filing period extended, but was unsuc­cessful.
ASI President Marquam Piros said he was optimistic about the final list of candidates.
“We’re looking forward to strong races between the presi­dent and chairman of the board,” Piros said. “We have quite a few people running, and it will be ex­citing to see the results.”
Nakaishi and Piros said they are both looking forward to a larger voter turnout this year. In last year’s election, approximate­ly 1,600 people voted, which
need to do something 
to motivate people to go 
out and vote."
Chris Nakaishi
ASI Elections Chair
represented about 10 percent of 
the student body.
“We need to do something to motivate people to go out and vote,” Nakaishi said. He said he wants to see more voters so there is a better representation of the student body.
Nakaishi said he hopes in­
creased communication with stu­
dents will draw a larger voter 
turnout. He added that having a 
CEilendar referendum on the bal­
lot should generate more student 
interest in the elections.
From page 1the North Koreans into unleash­ing a war, and that is a risk that we’re taking.”Perry said the CIA believes that North Korea already has as many as two nuclear bombs and is continuing to develop atomic weapons.“I know they’re lying when they say they’re not developing a nuclear program,” Perry said. “I do not know they’re lying in saying ... they could very well conceive that having a nuclear- free peninsula would be to their advantage.”The United States and the United Nations have been press­ing North Korea to allow inter­national inspectors to examine its nuclear sites. North Korea has given no public indication that it is willing to do so.In the meantime, the United States and South Korea have postponed deciding on whether to resume joint military exercises — although Perry said both sides were discussing a schedule Sun­day.The Washington Post reported Saturday that North Korea is about six months from doubling its capacity to produce plutonium for atomic weapons.The United States’ primary concern is to stop any further nuclear development in North Korea, but not necessarily to try to take away any nuclear weapons they now have. Perry said.“At such time as we succeed at that, then we can be con­cerned about rolling back the program they have,” he said.Until then, the United States
"W e will take a very firm 
stand and strong actions. 
It's conceivable where 
those actions might pro­
voke the North Koreans 
into unleashinq a w ar, and 
that is a risk that we^re 
taking."
William Perry
Defense Secretary
teOFlELCOIESPiGTRii
Do You Want to be a W O W  
Counselor for Fa I 1994? We'll 
Show You How. Come to Chumash 
Auditorium.
will continue to employ “im­ag in a tiv e  and ag g ressiv e  diplomatic actions,” according to Perry.“We don’t have to have results this week or next week. The problems we’re concerned about will take a year or two to unfold, so we can be firm, but we can be patient, too,” he said.However, Perry said if the situation doesn’t change in six months, the United States would move “out of the diplomatic mode and into the mode of putting pressures” on North Korea, in­cluding economic sanctions.Asked whether he would rule out a pre-emptive military strike against North Korea under any circumstances. Perry said, “I would not rule anything out or anything in.”But he was careful to say that he thinks war is unlikely.“This is not an imminent crisis,” he said.The North Koreans have a range of options they could take short of war, including terrorism or “military harassing actions,” Perry said.
• Make New Friends !
• Improve Leadership Skills !
• Have Fun !
Don't Miss Out ! 
Be Part of W.O.W.
For more information, call 7 5 6 -2 4 8 7
Ropes Course 
Facilitator training class
STARTS
TUES, AKARCH 5 
5:00 - 7:00pm
SIGN UP IN ESCAPE ROUTE 
UNIVERSITY UNION
For m ore in fo rm ation  co ll 
Rod N euberf @ 756-1 281
Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo 
Housing and Residential Life - Student Affairs Division
Are You Interested in Becoming 
a Summer Resident Advisor?
If so, please attend one 
of these information sessions.
Applications will be there!
Tuesday, Aprii 5 J
7 p.m. ■ Sierra Madre Hall
Q Wednesday, April 13 ^
8 p.m. - Santa Lucia Hall
For further information, contact the ‘ 
Departm ent of Housing and Residential Life 
at 756 -612 5
I SET YOURSELF APART... |
I n e x t  y e a r ,  |
e n j o y  q u i e t  a n d  p r i v a c y  a t
i 3 T A F F O T L  |
, !  a n d  j
I DELUXE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOMES | 
I 4 blocks from campus |TIi it
i L EASIN G  NOW  rO R  FALL QUARTER |
I CALL 5 4 3 - 2 0 3 2  for more information |
I O F F I C E  AT :  1400 S T A F F O R D  S T .  SAN L U I S  O B I S P O ,  CA .  |
Compared to Cal Poly Dorms^  Less Ekpensive at Stenner Glen ^  More Choices at Stenner Glen ^  Less Crowded at Stenner Glen
We attempt to fit ourselves to your needSj not you to the institution's formula.
1050 Foothill Boulovord 
Son Luis OÙ»po, CA 93405 
(805)544-4540 {800)734-1744
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C O M M E N T A R Y
Beware the literary-instructional complex
‘Riot’ flyer: Look who’s getting all riled up
It would appear that certain people believe very strongly in the power of the written word. So much so that in their minds the use of the word “riot” upon a few flyers on one floor, on one building on campus, is enough to plunge this year’s Open House into a social upheaval. These flyers were even controversial enough to warrant a front page story in Mustang Daily.The story interviewed various sources that were out­raged that such a thing could occur. How could graphic communication students make such a mockery of the Open House? Perhaps the question should be: “How could those questioned be so paranoid as to think a few flyers with the word “riot” would cause this year’s Open House to turn into a drunken debauchery?“
'‘Will there now be gangs o f  gun- weilding students out on the 
streets.,, shooting people?''
It seems rather ironic to me that in the very same issue of the Daily as the “riot” story, an advertisement (for photographers) ran asking students if they “Have a knack for shooting strangers?” Has Public Safety Direc­tor Joe Risser been notified? Will there now be gangs of gun-wielding students out on the streets of San Luis Obispo shooting people?Does this sound a tad ridiculous? Well, it should, but it does show how something taken out of context and blown out of proportion can be a dangerous thing. Graphic communication students are just as committed as the other students on campus to making this year’s Open House a successful and fun event. If, however. Cal Poly students are such a volatile lot they can be induced to riot at the mere mention of the word we have no busi­ness holding an open house or any other public func­tion.
Robert Rippy
Graphic communication senior
C O R R E C T I O N
In the April 1 Mustang Daily, students in a photo for the story “Powerhouse: Coffee talk heating up” were identified incorrectly. The correct names are, left to right: Erica Wong, Eric Elmer, Doug Davis, Wendy Fleischer, Erin Aspinal and Marla Bube.
Le h e r s  Po l ic y
Daily welcomes letters and commentaries fromMustang I----------- ----------- -----------  .-
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced and 
750-1 ,(X30 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their major and class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
CA. 93407 
FAX: 1805) 756-6784
E-Mail: gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu (letters only)
Commentary submissions on 3.5" disks are encouraged. 
Files should be in W ord 4.0. MaeWrite, 
or other common Macintosh software.
Please submit a hard copy with your disk.
By Justin Epting
There’s a conspiracy going on at Cal Poly! It’s not the shortage of courses or the decrease in funding— no, it is much simpler and much less conspicuous. Yet, it affects us all as students. It is the problem that every student deals with at this time of the quarter, that of buying books.I was shocked to see that for one class alone I had to spend nearly $130. That might not be unreason­able for an English class with ten books, but it is for a botany class with only two books, and one of them is a paperback.Usually, I try to buy my books before the quarter begins so I can save money by buying them used. This quarter, however, no used books were available for two of my classes. That made me pretty upset, because $80 is far too much to spend for a textbook. What made me even more upset is that the books for two of my science classes are written by faculty members. One of them was written in 1978 and so I know there are used copies of it out there. The problem is that the bookstore won’t buy them back because if students kept using old books, then publishers and authors (to a lesser extent) would never make their money.Now I know that the publish­ers would argue that the reason they come out with new books so much is because they have to revise the older texts. I have to wonder about that statement though, since in my case the book published in 1978 has only been revised three times. That means there must not have been a whole lot wrong with it. In other cases, it seems like a new edition comes out every year. This was true for a political science class I had last year. I used an older text, the seventh edition, instead of the eighth, and there were no major changes in the structure or content at all. Yet every­one was forced to buy the new edition, thus increas­ing the profits of the publisher and author.Thus I come to the conspiracy theory. Okay, I admit that conspiracy may be too strong a term. We reserve that one for JFK assasination theories and other government actions, but this is a serious problem.Unfortunately there is nothing the student can do about it. We are required to buy the text for the class and we are required to take the class if we want to graduate. So it boils down to this: buy the book or don’t graduate. There are ways around the system, but that is beside the point. The point is that the system is faulty and is actually working against the student. The whole textbook industry tries to suck all the money they can from us instead of fostering an environment of higher learning which is what a
university is all about.Then there’s the situation of the professors writing the books. That makes me wonder— do they write for prestige, money, or because they actually think they can write a better book than what is currently on the market? And if they are spending all of their time and energy writing a textbook then perhaps they areforsaking their duties as an instructor, which is what they are really paid to do.And of course the other professors who teach the course will use the book as well since it a close friend and colleague who wrote it. 'That means that the professor makes more money and will then want to have the book ‘revised’ and repub­lished, so that he/she can make even more, thus passing the burden on to the students. It’s all a vicious circle that only worsens with time.So what can be done to stop this monster? I’ve tried to think of a few combative measures. Here they are:1/
k4U<
“The whole textbook industry tries to suck all the money 
they can from us instead o f  fostering an environment o f  higher learning...”
1. refuse to buy the books2. blow up the bookstore3. work around the system
Unfortunately, if you choose the first or second choice, you will fail the class and go to jail, respec­tively. 'ITiat won’t help your education much, so the only other alternative is to try and not have to spend the money on the books. That means borrowing them from friends who took the course,buying used books whenever possible, or resorting to other, more drastic measures. I had a roommate once who made photocopies of the books he needed. It takes time, but if you are desperate and have a free Saturday you might try it.The real responsibility lies with the publishers and the instructors. The problem is that every party involved that makes money also wants to increase thatsupply or at least keep it stable. That means tbat more and more books will be written, ‘revised’, published, and finally sold. Don’t forget El Corral’s stake in the matter. 'They need to make money too, which they couldn’t do unless new books were produced.Thus the conspiracy continues quarter after quarter, and we spend ever- increasing amounts of------------------------------ money. Of course no onethinks about all the waste involved and what happens to all of those books when they are no longer required. The demand side of the equation immediately disap­pears and the books become worthless in our system of market economics. El Coral won’t even take them back from us at that point so they are just thrown away and landfilled. It’s a sad sight for our education system to behold, the throwing away of knowledge• Justin Epting is an ecology and systematic biology junior.
Speedy Research  Reports: $5 .00  per package M aterials for Research  assistant use only!! C ustom  Research A vailable  V isa/M C /A m ex  Call today! 1-800-356-9001
Cal Poly's 
FAMOUS
SPORTSE D IT O R
BRAD
Hamilton
Our Link to the Stars
TheMatt Hubal
Memorial fund is accepting donations for 
an eighty page tribute booklet of his work 
and personal comments from his loved ones.
If you would like to donate to this cause, 
please contact Craig Stout or Dan Burke 
at the Mustang Daily office located in the Graphic 
Arts building room 226. This book will be 
distributed at his memorial service at 8:00pm 
Tuesday, April 5 at Grace Bible Church. All 
donations will be used for printing costs. Any 
amount will be greatly appreciated.
iMeoeia
The Most Complete 
Student Housing 
Complex in Town!
Private Rooms at Discount Prices
Private Fitness Center with Modern Equipment
Large, Plush TV Lounge with a Giant 70 inch TV
Computer Center and Study Room, When Quiet is a Must
Large Pool Area for Sun Tanning
Located Only Minutes from School and Shopping
Water, Trash and Gas are all Paid by Valencia
Three different Payment Plans to Choose From
NEW THIS YEAR - Good Student Discounts*
*4.00GPA — 1 0 % Discount 
3.50 GPA— 7% Discount 
3.00 GPA — 5% Discount
If reserving an apartment now for next year seems a liitle premature, it's not. 
It's truly the best time. W hy? Because you can take advantage of Valencia's 
Early Bird Specials and SAVE BIG DOLLARS!!
To help get you motivated a little early, Valencia Apartments is offering our 
BIGGEST SPECIAL EVER .. .  THE FIRST 100 APPLICANTS TO SIGN A 
NINE MONTH LEASE FOR NEXT FALL WILL RECEIVE $100 OFF OF
THEIR MOVE-IN COSTS!
Take a tour and sign up before April 30th and you'll also be entered
into a drawing to receive:FALL'S TUITION FREE
Today under new management, Valencia Apartments offers students 
more amenities and greater flexibility than ever before.
'^Details at Complex
555 RAM ONA DRIVE 
543-1450
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SOFTBALL
Finding consolation
Pioneer Invitational 
Consolation bracket final
Saturday
Cal Poly 201 000 001 1-5 
Hayward 002 000 101 0-4
W —Waayers (Scattini)
L— Scree» (Davis)
Katfiy Russell 2-5, 2 runs, RBI 
Heather Scaftini 3-5, run, RBI
Next up:
4 /9  at UC-Riverside (2) 
4 /1 0  at C.S. San Bernardino
Senior Christy Punches went 
five for six at the plate to help 
the Mustangs advance to the 
consolation title game Satur­
day in the Pioneer Invitational
/  Daily file photoPoly claims consolation title from Pioneers
By Tim Vincent
Doily Staff WtiterBouncing back from a first-round loss in the Pioneer Invitational, the Cal Poly women’s softball team captured the consolation title with an extra-in­nings win over host Cal State Hayward.Third basewoman Kelly Bannon scored on a wild pitch in the 10th inning to lift the Mustangs to a 5-4 win. Hurler Tricia Waayers picked up the win for Cal Poly (21-10, 11-1 in CCAA). Infielder Heather Scattini was 3-for-5 with an RBI and shortstop Kathy Russell added two more hits to lead the Mus­tangs offensively.Bannon and Waayers were named to the all-tour­ney team to lead the Mustangs. The Pioneer Invita­tional is the largest Division II tournament in the Western region.“We played very well in this tournament,” Mus­tang Head Coach Lisa Boyer said. “I was proud of how we came back after losing the opening game and rebounded to finish strong in the consolation bracket.”Cal Poly reached the consolation final with an 8-2 win over Chico State, highlighted by Scattini’s three-hit performance including a home run. Ban­non and Punches also added three hits in the Mus­tangs 14-hit attack.UC-Davis ended Cal Poly’s 11-game winning streak Thursday in the first round of the tourney, downing the Mustangs 5-1. The Aggies’ Kris Kirchner shut down the Cal Poly attack, allowing
only five hits over six innings while striking out a pair. Ruth Henry took the loss for Cal Poly, allowing four earned runs over one and two-thirds innings.
The Mustangs returned to their winning form in Thursday’s second contest, edging Sonoma State 1-0 behind Waayers’ three-hit performance on the mound. The senior fanned eight while walking one over six innings. Christy Punches had two of Cal Poly’s four hits to lead the team at the plate.
Cal Poly trounced New York Technical Institute 11-1 in Friday’s first game, banging out 17 hits of­fensively. Henry picked up the win for the Mus­tangs, scattering four hits over five innings.
Linfield College handed the Mustangs their second setback of the tourney in Friday’s nightcap, slipping past Cal Poly 1-0.
The Mustangs took the next step toward the con­solation final with a 5-1 win over Azusa Pacific in Saturday’s opener. Henry was almost untouchable on the mound, allowing only a first inning run and two hits in the contest. Cynthia Barnett was 3-for-4 and Punches added a triple to lead Cal Poly at the plate.
Cal Poly returns to California Collegiate Athletic Association play Saturday, visiting UC-Riverside before returning home Sunday for an 11 a.m. matchup against Cal State San Bernardino.
TRACK AND FIELD
From page 8the local students and com­munity to see for themselves how Cal Poly compared against the tough competitors.Some of the athletes simply vaulted over and ran past the tough competition in front of the spectators lining the track.Ju n io r  Corey C andaele  crossed the finish line first in the 1,500 meters in a personal best time of 3:49.60. Candaele also took first place in the 800 in 1:51.54. Senior Dan Held trailed for second place in both events with times of 3:51.54 and 1:51.89.Both athletes said they rely on each other for support and competition.“We run together; we train together,” Held said between gulps for air.'The men’s pole vaulters had a great day on the field. Three Cal Poly vaulters cleared 16-10.75. Because of scoring methods which factor the number of mis­ses at each attempted height, senior Chris Thorson was awarded second at 16-10.75. Teammates junior Brett Whit- ford and senior Dwayne Dawson placed third and fourth respec­tively with the same height of 16-10.75. The vaults qualified the athletes for a trip to nation­als in Raleigh, N.C.Another Mustang who ex­celled in front of the home crowd was freshman Maurice Eaglin. From the smile on his face, it was obvious that he knew as soon as his feet buried into the sand that he had landed his per­sonal best jump of 23-03.5 in the men’s long jump. His leap earned him third place, and it marked the first time he had ever beaten teammate and All-American Andrew Hill, who finished in sixth place with a 22-11.0 jump,“I was still hyped up from the 4x100 relay,” Eaglin said. “My man (teammate David Baeza) pulled up with a hamstring in­jury.”
MARKET
From fxtge 1somewhat.“I think it’s hard to know,” said Marc Chandler, research director at Ezra Zask Associates, a money management firm in Norfolk, Conn. “We’ve seen some indiscriminate selling. That’s created some buying oppor­tunities.”Sellers overran the market last week, depressing the Dow Jones industrial average by nearly 139 points, or 4 percent, from the week before. The best- known barometer of U.S. stock prices, which now stands at 3,635.96, is off more than 8 per­cent from its all-time high of 3,978.36 reached Jan. 31.Broader measurements of stock values also tumbled last week, a possible sign that a 3 i/2-year-old Wall Street rally is undergoing or has undergone what strategists call a correction, or a pullback to more realistic levels.
A key reason for the drop has been the Federal Reserve’s moves to raise short-term inter­est rates Feb. 4 and March 23, reversing a five-year strategy of keeping rates low to stimulate the economy. The Fed has said interest rates must be raised to thwart inflation, a step that ought to reassure investors.
But the Fed aroused the op­posite reaction by creating uncer­tainty over when interest rates will stop rising. That means strong economic news has been viewed with increased apprehen­sion in the financial markets. Last week, for example, stocks and bonds tumbled on a report of rising consumer confidence.
Rising U.S. trade tensions with Japan and China, political violence in South Africa, Mexico and the Middle East, and fear that North Korea may be con­cocting nuclear weapons are also emerging as stock m arket movers.
S T U D E N T S
Kcnch i/our fniicst potential NOW
•Improve test scores
• Ennance memory
• Reduce anxiety and stress 
•Eliminate test anxiety
’ Effective weight control 
’ methods for quitting smoking
L e a r n  t o  a c c e s s  t h e  p o w e r  of your own mind
Mary Sainsbury, RN, MA 
Certified Clinical HypnotherapistThe H ypnosis Training Institute 
(805) 545-0617
LOOKING 1 
CLOSE
- — 'A GREAT PLACE, 
TO POLY. THAT'S
a aw
We have Itl A
unfurn ished . R en ts starting  at 
C a ll
4 p erso n s, fu rn ished  or 
per month.
5 4 3 -6 8 1 9  for inform ation.
CHALET
3 2 0  K E N T U C K Y S T R E E T
UNIVERSITY
7 6 6  B O Y S E N  A V E N U E
BOND STREET APTS.
1 2 3 9  B O N D  S T R E E T
GARDENS
Invest in your future. Read the book.
MUSTANG DAILY Sports MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1994Poly netters reach finals in host tournament Hamilton: scoot over basebau, ^ make room for collegiate horse polo
By Jeffray Jm i
DnilvStoff Wfitet_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Playing host usually calls for generosity to one’s visitors. But while the Cal Poly’s men’s tennis team was the host of the 3rd Annual Mustang Inv ita tional, they were more generous to themselves.Backed by Scott King and All- American Marc Ollivier, Cal Poly ad­vanced to the finals of the eight-team tournament.Cal Poly will be facing Foothill College, the top-ranked community college in the state. Foothill actually was a replacement to Hampton Col­lege, the No. 2 ranked team in Division II. Hampton pulled out, leaving Cal Poly Coach Chris Ep- pright looking for an eighth entrant to the field.
Other participants include con­ference foes UC-Riverside and Cal Poly Pomona, Division II UC-Davis, Division I St. Mary’s College and Loyola Marymount, and Division III school Claremont-Mudd.Claremont-Mudd was Cal Poly’s first victim in the first round on Friday. Behind Marc Ollivier’s 6-1,6- 1 win over Claremont-Mudd’s Ramsey Gerber, the Mustangs took a7- 2 victory.UC-Davis defeated UC-Riverside, 6-3, to become Cal Poly’s opponent in the semifinals. In a battle of Division I teams, St. Mary’s routed Loyola Marymount, 9-0. Foothill College defeated Cal Poly Pomona, 7-2.In the semifinals. Cal Poly won all six singles matches en route to a 8-1 win and a berth in the finals of the
tournament. Scott King led the way by blanking Brian Hedstrom 6-0, 6-0.Foothill College won an emotional battle over St. Mary’s, 5-4, to earn the other berth for the tournament championship. The No. 1 doubles match proved to be the deciding fac­tor in Foothill’s win. Little-used Shane McMillan led his doubles team to a come-from-behind 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 win.In the losers’ bracket, Claremont- Mudd defeated UC-Riverside 8-1 to earn a spot in the consolation final. They will face Cal Poly Pomona, 7-2 winners over Loyola Marymount.The Cal Poly-Foothill College match took place Sunday, April 3, at the Cal Poly tennis courts. No scores were available at press time.
From page 8son is to pain killers and whatever other pédophilie habits he’s hooked on.By the way: Stanford beat Moorpark Junior Col­lege for the men’s cham­pionship. Cal Poly finished third. UC-Santa Barbara defeated UC-Davis for the women’s championship. Cal Poly’s women’s team was eliminated in the first round.The men’s and women’s West Region Champions earned a berth in the na­tio n a l ch am p io n sh ip s  hosted by Bushy Creek Ranch in Burleson, Texas.
'7he gome was as 
entertaining as any 
Steven Spielberg mov­
ie and as refreshing as 
a glass of milk."
Next for Cal Poly polo is outdoor competition which starts in a couple of weeks. The polo club is open to anyone, so hey, maybe I’ll even slap a mallet with you out at the polo ground.• Brad Hamilton is sports editor of the Daily.
C L A S S I F I E D
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143
Campus Clubs
VINES TO WINE
Will Have A Gen. Meeting on Tues.
4/5 O 7:00pm In BW. 10 Rm 206
CAMPUS WATCH
1st mtg. APR 4 7pm Bldg33-286 
Volunteers needed to create 
SAFER CAMPUS ENVIRONMENT x6675
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES 
SPRING ORIENTATION 
Thursday April 7lh 11am • 12 Noon 
Located In UU 204
MAKE A DIFFERENCE • VOLUNTEER!
GET IN GEAR
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Spring Elections Coming Soon!
Be A Part of the New Generation 
Applications Available In 
Community Senrices Ctr. UU217-D 
APPLIC. DUE APR 11th - Into X5834
H20 SKI CLUB
SPRING IS HERE & IT S TIME TO SKI! 
FOR UNBRIDLED FUN IN THE SUN & 
ACTION-PACKED ADVENTURE. COME 
CHECK IT OUT! WED 4/6 8:30PM 53/215 
NEW MEMBERS & BEGINNERS 
WELCOME!
SPJ
Society ol Prolessional Journalists 
It you want to get involved in 
O ^ n  House activities join us 
at Woodstock's this Tues at 6pm 
Need rides more info 
call Amy at 541-4720
Announcements
GRE LSAT
MARK STEWART'S ON-CAMPUS PREP.
4/9 GRE.6/13 LSAT.INFO:549-6482 
BULLETINS O C.P. TESTING OFFICE
*SCIENCE AND 
MATH SENIORS*
Applications avail, for SENIOR 
RECOGNITION AWARDS O Dept. Head 
Offices or COSAM Box 36 Slack 
Office. Due 4/15 4pm Bldg 25-229C
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Thursday-New games each 
week! SUB COMICS GAMES AND 
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED 
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98 
MOST CASH for used CD, tape, LP, 
video games-used CDs from $2.99 
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera
FOUNDATION 
BOARD OF DIR.
2 POSITIONS
APPLS AVAIL. UU217A  
DUE APRIL 18.
Announcements
. V. . .  ...» y.. ' \ ss .. V* . -
KCPR Exec Staff Applications
are now being accepted for the 
94-95 school year. Applications 
for GM, BD, PO, CE are due Wed,
April 6th. For more info call 
KCPR at 756-KCPR or stop by the 
station in GA Bldg Rm 201.
SPRING TIME AT THE REC CENTER
Rec Sports Is offering a wide 
variety of fitness & instmctlonal 
classes. Some IrKlude:
Aqua Aerobics, Yoga, & Massage. 
Come check it out!
mais
GUYS!
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
WE RE LIVE AND WAITING!
1-900-329-6737 ext 1342 
$3.99 per minute - MUST BE 18 YRS 
PROCALL CO. 1-602-954-7420
LET A PSYCHIC 
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 
1-900-825-8000 Ext 5530 
$3.99 per minute - MUST BE 18 YRS 
PROCALL CO. 1-602-954-7420
Greek News
- Wanted
■ ■
OFFICIALS
WANTED
Rec Sports needs softball and 
soccer officials. If interested 
attend the specilic training 
session, Mon 4/4 6pm sottball- 
Eng 112, Soccer-REC CEN CONF RM
; Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGANANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE*
Math tutor PhD CoNege Prof. 
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625
RESUMES
D O N T WASTE YOUR DEGREE 
WITH A POOR RESUME 
CALL BATES CAREER SERVICES
541-6162
A o n
NATIONAL CO-ED SERVICE 
FRATERNITY Spring Rush Socials 
This week-AII are welcome!!! 
Tues-5:30PM Backstage Pizza 
Wed-7;OOPM 1237 Monte Vista#1 
Thurs-3:00PM Cuesta Park BBQ
Aon
Congrats to the Spring 
Pledge Class '94 - You're Studs!
AZ MEETING
TUE 7PM 10-214 RAFFLE & SNACKS
^ r  Events
KCPR NEW WAVE 
MANIA NIGHT
w/AM Y K. at TORTILLA FLATS 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 9:30 pm 
18 & OVER w/ A COLLEGE ID 
kepr kepr kepr kepr kepr kepr
- • Found
FOUND!
DID YOU LOSE A NECKLACE? 
I found a necklace on the 'P*
If you think It's yours, calf X3421. MUST IDENTIFY!
THE UU INFORMATION DESK HAS 
MANY FOUND ITEMS - STOP BY OR 
CALL X1154
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Miscellaneous
Test anxieties? Stress overload? 
HYPNOSIS WORKS!
Call today: 462-0320
Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Bankir>g or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opporlunitles Section
Att: Excellent income for home 
assembly work. For info call: 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. CA-6492
ENGINEERS; GROWING JOB MARKET 
NATIONWIDE (310)358-6257 24 HRS 
Exclusive Opportunités • NJS
FUNDRAISER-We're looking for a 
top tratemity, sorority or 
student organization that would 
like to make $500-$ 1500 for one 
week marketing project right on 
campus. Must be organized and 
hard working. 1(800)592-2121 x308
Employment
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. EARN 
BIG $$$ TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE! 
(CARRIBBEAN, EUROPE, ETC) SUMMER/ 
PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
GUARENTEED SUCCESS! CALL 
(919) 929-4398 EXT C163.
Alaska Fisheries Summer Employment 
EARN UP TO $15,000 THIS SUMMER IN 
CANNERIES, PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE/ 
FEMALE. NO EXPER. NECESSARY. Room/ 
Board/Travel Often Provided! 
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919) 929-4398 Ext A163
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Many earn $2,000Wmo 
in canneries or $3,000 - $6,0(X} + 
per mo. on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits.
No Exp. Necessary! For more 
kifo. call: 1(206)545-4155 xA6005
COUNSELORS:CAMP WAYNE brother/ 
sister camp, N.E.PA. 6/23-8/21/94. 
Have the most memorable summer of 
your life! Coaches, teachers, and 
college age students r>eeded to teach 
specialty areas. Lots of other jobs 
available. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, Sal 
Apr 16th. For more info call 1-800- 
756-CAMP or 516-889-3217 or write 
12 Allevard St. Lido Beach, NY 11561
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships 
or Land-Tour companies. Summer 
& FulFTime empioyment available.
No experience necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
GREAT JOB!
ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING 
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS, EVES. 
$4.25/HR + BONUSES, AVG=$6 PLUS 
CALL CRAIG **756-6448 1-5PM
HERTZ RENT A CAR is seeking a 
Part-Time Car Washer. Apply at 
HERTZ SLO AIRPORT 8AM-9PM
KAYAK INSTRUCTOR WANTED 
Call Lloyd at KAYAKS OF MORRO BAY 
772-9463
MUSTANG
VILLAGE
Now accepting applications from 
all students interested in 
being a PEER DIRECTOR for the 
1994-95 academic year! Call now 
or stop by 547-9091.
í í A u t o m o b i t ^ ^ l ^
82 SdrTocoSilverA/Cam/fm/cass5 
spd runs well-$1950-Jen 756-3883
WANTED----------------------
ESTIMATOR for Sheetmefal Company 
in San Frandsco. We will train an 
Individual with good engineering 
arxl computer skills. Established 
firm. Great opportunity for ad- 
varx:ement. Good compensation 
package. Equal Opportunity Employer. 
SEND RESUME TO: 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 885124 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94188
NEEDED- 
PHOTO LAB TECH
MUSTANG DAILY 
For Spring Quarter 
Call 756-1- 796
SUMMER CAMP JOBSf/A Counselors, 
Specialists: Arts, Nature, Gymnas­
tics, Horseback (Western, English & 
Vaulting), Kitchen and RN/EMT for 
girls camp In Santa Cruz Mtns. 
Salary, room & board. Contact 
Girt Scouts of Santa Clara County 
at (408)287-4170. Day Camp 
positions in SJ also available.
0
L
in i@ © f e
WUtPt DO He KEEP mEXT£l^ S\0M 
CORDS’
IN THE PmTRX,I ON Tut Borrows u e e r ^
HWERE t»HE ( in ■me... HU'l 
KEEP T\IE DO ^00 WANT 
BLADES POR ' TO RNOW’  
DAO'S ELECTRIC -------^
HUU? OU, I'M 
JUST WAKING 
AN IN'JENTOR'I 
LIST SO HE'LL 
ALHMS KNOW 
HUERE TO 
TINO THINGS
i ±
1 GET TUE PEELING 
tu ei e^  h a s  no r ig h t
a n s w er  to  TUAT 
QUESTION.
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Employment
Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to 
$2,000-$4,000Wmo. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No leaching 
background required or Asian 
languages required. For information 
call: (206)632-1146 ext. J6005
WANTED
Rec. Major for activities 
Director Position. Job starts 
immediately. Part-time during 
Spr1r>g, full-time during Summer 
Must be outgoing and responsfcle. 
Pays $7.00^r. Call Jim 543-1450
•  ^ "  'T
' ' ' For Sale
MAC llci 4/80
$650 obo - Call Patti 543-8908
[isceHaneous
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
THF CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Roommates
ROOM FOR RENT
OWN ROOM $250/MO 
MORRO BAY - MUST SEE! 
WALK TO THE BEACH 
544-5675 ASK FOR STEPHANIE
CHEAP RENT
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE STUDIO 
AT MUSTANG VILLAGE $100/M0. 
til end of quarter (714)434-9492
Rental Housing
3 BEDROOM-2 1/2 BATH LUXURY CONDO 
$1200/mo. PICK UP FLYER FOR INFO 
® 415 NORTH CHORRO (NEAR BOYSEN).
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pots. 543-7555 * Ask For Boa*
We Can Help Find Roommates Too!
Cedar Creek Student Condo $250/mo 
Furnished 2Bd 2Ba - Walk to school 
Pool! Avan. Sept. 1 - Call 687-2280
f«»».
COLLEGE GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Where You'll Receive 
Quality at an Affordable 
Price!
‘Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
*Pr1vale Garage w/Storage 
*New1y Remodeled 
*Peaceful Garden Setting 
*Fumishod/Unl umished 
*Laundry Facilities 
*Subleasing Allowed 
*Close to Cal Poly 
1/2 OFF 
1ST MONTHS 
RENT
(with a signed lease)
284 N. Chorro «6 
544-3952
COLLEGE S ^ X r E APTS
1 8 2 BD, 1 BA, CLOSE TO CAL POLY 
W/T PD. GARAGES, ASK ABOUT OUR 
RENOVATIONSI CALL 544-4639 OR 
543-9119
Spring Sublet 1BDR APT - 5 MIN WALK 
TO POLY S240/MO CALL 544-2898
Hornes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS 
Free List & Information Available 
On Campus - Call Marguerite 
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson***543-8370***
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Horse polo tops Schindler’s List
I am one for originality and the bizarre. If someone devised some game involving a marsupial, peanut butter and a nine iron, I would much rather watch that than a Giants vs. Dodgers game.For this reason, I was as ecstatic as a local liquor store owner was to hear Open House (Poly Royal) is back as I watched some of the West Region Horse Polo Tournament played out in the Morning Star Equestrian Centre in San Luis Obispo during the end of spring break.The sport of polo is four years older than Christ, but to me it is as new as my love for Antonieta Olivares, who surprisingly passed me in Spanish 103 — viva Olivares.Polo was not about huddling, aligning in formations or high-fiving after well-executed plays. No, it was horses merrily going around in circles, riders scooting the bloated, softball-sized ball along the arena wall into the goal area without polo’s version of the Los Angeles Kings’ Marty McSorley ramming the threatening horse and rider throughout the bam doors and tapping mallets quickly after scoring goals — the equivalent of football’s leaping high fives and baseball’s forearm bash.Although the polo action inside the Centre topped the best Seinfeld episode, I was told by the tournament direc­tor from New York that action could have been better if the arena was bigger — possibly as thrilling as the action in the White House when the President returned from watching a bunch of grown men sweating and pushing each other during the Arkansas vs. Arizona basketball game. (I think it some kind of Arkansas thing.)The director said the horses are allowed to run more in a bigger arena.Granted, I would have loved to watch a fastbreak con­ducted by a thoroughbred compared to a fastbreak con­ducted by Arkansas’ Clint McDaniel. I found the quaint­ness of the Centre enriching to the polo social experience. Sitting in a loft elevated above the arena floor gave me a tremendous feeling — a cross between the feeling created by a John Denver Christmas Special and a plush 50- yardline box seat.Brushing hay and dirt off my pants made me feel that much closer to the action — essentially what being a fan is all about.Although I didn’t see any horses thunder 30 yards on a fastbreak, I did see shots from 40 yards out bang the tar­geted boards of the barn door outlined by duct tape and riders lean in one stirrup over the ball and backhand it ac­curately enough to dribble the leather ball against the bam doors for a goal.The game was as entertaining as any Steven Spielberg movie and as refreshing as a lightly frosted glass of milk after devouring a slice of warm apple pie.I’m officially addicted to polo as much as Michael Jack-
See HAMILTON, page 7
Vaulters reach national heights
ft «  HT.i'f t - a
m . -
% * 
M
AC
Senior Dwayne Dawson cleared 1 6-10.75 for fourth at Saturday's A 
The mark earned him a trip to nationals /  Daily photo by Scott Kobi
Mustang Open, 
nson
Poly finishes third in hom e meet again;, a field of Div. I foes
By Chris Rombouts and Brad Hamilton
Doily Staff _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _The men’s and women’s tra^  and field teams showed Saturda they may need to improve a to successfully compete Division I.The Cal Poly women’s te. finished third with 90 poir well behind Division I Stani r' and its 173 points. Califon. Collegiate Athletic Associatio foe Cal State Los Angeles : igei the Mustangs out of second place by a point.The men’s team also placed third overall with a score of 126 behind Stanford’s winning 160 points. Division I Brigham Young University edged out Cal Poly with 128.5 points.The M ustang Open was another opportunity for the Mus tangs to gauge what areas theteams need to work on to run with some of the top Division I teams, according to Co-Director Brooks Johnson. He said thi^  home meet also was a chance for See TRACK AND FIELD, page 6
TRACK & FIECD
Saturday's Mustang Open Results
Top Cal Poly Finishers
1 SOO-meter, men
1. Coley Candaele 3:49.60*
2. Dan Held 3:51.54*
800-meier, men
1. Coley Candaele 1:51.83*
2. Dan Held 1:51.89* 
Pole Voult, men
2. Chris Thompson 16-10.75*
3. BrertWhitford 16-10.75*
4. Dwayne Dawson 16-10 75*
*national qualifying marks
Next Upi
Fri.-Saf. Fresno Relays
WEST
Missouri I
EAST
IBoston Coll
-Arizona mI
Arizona I I
(91 -82)i
NCAA
CHAMPIONSHIP
Cfiartotte, N.C. April 4 {&.Í2 p.m.)
-Arkansas Vs.Duke-
Florida
i  Florida
1(70-65)
Arkansas!
SOUTHEAST
I Purdue
-Arkansas I lOuke
Michigan I iDuke
Offensive spurt keys series win over archrival Pomona
By Troy Petersen
Daily Assistant Spofts fditoi
GEORGE CHEN/MUSTANG DAILY GRAPHICBlue Devils to try for third title
Associated Piess
CHARLO'TTE, N.C. — Duke and Arkan­sas have so little in common that it should make for a great NCAA championship game.The Blue Devils are going for their third national title in four years with a team dominated by seniors who got them to Monday night’s championship game with a great second half against Florida.Arkansas is looking for its first national championship, and the Razorbacks go after it with no seniors in the nine-man rotation which wore down Arizona in the
finals.
Blue Devils coach Mike Krzyzewski is one title away from tying Bob Knight with three championships, behind only John Wooden’s 10 and Adolph Rupp’s four.
Razorbacks coach Nolan Richardson is one win away from being able to silence the critics he openly confronts.
Neither team was ranked below sixth all season and both were No. 1; Duke for one week, Arkansas for a national-best semi- nine.
The Mustang baseball team snapped out of offen­sive m ed io crity  th is  weekend — scoring 34 runs and creating havoc for Cal Poly Pomona pitchers — and won two of three games at the California Collegiate Athletic Associa­tion leaders’ home field.By winning Friday and splitting a double-header Saturday, the Mustangs are poised for the stretch run.Junior designated hitter Rob Neal described the of­fensive explosion as the “snowball effect.”“Once somebody starts hitting, everybody starts hitting,” Neal said.Junior left fielder Bret Mueller agreed. “It wasn’t just one person,” he said. “It was everyone getting big hits.”The series left the Mus­tangs at 7-4 in the CCAA (19-11 overall), while Pomona stands at 6-3 (21-13).“It was a good series,” said Mustang interim Head Coach Kent Agler. “(We took) two out of the three
from the league leader, so we feel pretty good about our weekend.”“Two of three will win league if you carry it every weekend,” Neal said. He added the team ’s con­fidence is real high for the stretch run.“This may be a tur­naround for us,” Mueller said.
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Next up:
Tues. vs. Westmont College 
Fri.-Sat. otC.S. Los Angeles
In the first game of a doubleheader on Saturday, the Mustangs fell behind7- 0 by the fourth inning. The team rallied late but was on the short end of an8- 7 decision.Bronco knuckleballer Loni Vallejo had the Mus­tangs miffed for the first four innings. But the team
rallied, and after tying t' score at 7-7, a couple hii'- bouncing infield hits led  ^the Bronco winning run.“It was like playing concrete,” Agler said of ti infield.In the second gar Saturday, a three-run fii inning and a six-run e plosion in the third left 1 tie doubt who was going capture the game and ti e series.Ju n io r p itcher R. Simone picked up the vie tory in the 16-1 thrashing! to improve his record to| 
6 -2 .“They never really] th re a te n e d  (Sim one),” Agler said. “He was pretty much in control of th game.”O ffen siv e ly , junioi shortstop Mark 'Townes hit] a three-run homer in the third inning — his second] of the season.Junior Brady Sebok had j three hits in three at bats while freshman Andy Hall had two hits and three runs batted in.
On F rid a y , ju n io r pitcher Shannon Stephens (5-1) picked up the win in a 11-6 Cal Poly victory.
